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TAUAN DELEGATES WALK OUT OF LEAGUE
Frazier-Lemke BillMeets
Initial Victory In Order

To Bring It Before House

Zeppelin Leaves
For Home Tonight

Lakehurst, N. J., May II.—(AP)
—Dr. Hugo Eokener and Captain
Ernst Lehmann, of the Zeppelin
Hindenburg, went to Washington
today to return official greetings,
leaving (subordinates to finish
grooming the Hindenburg for the
departure tonight for Germany.

The famous designer of dirigi-
biles and his associate took a train
to Washington early today after an
eventful Sunday that saw a crowd
of 75,000 throng the United States
dirigible base for a glimpse of the
ship that completed a 61 1-2 hour
flight from Friedrichshafen, Ger-
many, at dawn Saturday.
Berthed in the huge hangars her?
the Zeppelin needed only a few
final touches to make it ready for
leave-taking. It will be moved out-
doors early tonight preparatory to
a take-off between 10 p. m. and
midnight.

SENATE COMMITTEE
CALLS MORGENTHAU
FOR TAX BILL DATA Eslss

League May Condemn
Italy’s Attitude and Halt

Disci&sion Pending
French Election

SELASSIE PROTESTS
ANNEXATION MOVES

Thereupon Italian Envoy
Leaves, Declaring Depart-
ure Is Not Resignation;
Mussolini Starts Mobiliza-
tion of His Army, With
War Ended

Geneva, May 11 (AP) —-Baron Pom-

peo Aloysi, Italy’s envoy to Geneva,

walked out of the League of Nations

Council session late today when the

Council took up the question of con-
quered Ethiopia.

II Duce’s representatives announc-
ed that Italy could not negotiate in
the presence of the so-called “delegate
from Ethiopia.”

Members of the Council said later
they were facing a most delicate
problem.

Several told The Associated Press
the only practical course seemed to

be to condemn Italy’s attitude and to
adjourn any detailed discussion until
June, when a socialist government is
expected to be in power in France.

Apparently they felt such a govern-
ment would enable them to stiffen
their attitude.

Baron Aloysi told the private ses-
sion, in a prepared speech:

“Any discusion of the Italo-Ethio-
pian difference is futile.”

Anthony Eden, Great Britain’s for-
eign secretary, who presided at the
session, asked whether “unde|r the
circumstances, the Xtalo-Ethiopian
question should be kept on the agen-
da.”

Dr. Peter Munch, of Denmark, and
Salbadore de Madariaga, of Spain,
moved for its retention, and the mo-
tion was passed without a dissenting
voice.

Baron Aloysi and his co-delegates
then sternly walked out.

“This does not signify resignation
from the League,’ ’the Italian envoy
said.

His dramatic exit followed a bitter
protest from Haile Selassie himself
against Mussolini’s annexation of the
African kingdom and Italian hints
that Italy would bolt the League rath-
er than discuss Ethiopia in the pres-
ence of an agent of Selassie.

TROOP DEMOBILIZATION
IS BEGUN BY MUSSOLINI

(By The Associated Press)

Benito Mussolini, his Fascist em-
pire proclaimed, moved today to make
civilians out of soldiers once more.

He ordered partial demobilization of
the principal classes he called to the
colors for the Ethiopian war, just as
the League of Nations Council gath-

(Contlnurd on Pave Kour.)

GREW DEFICIENCY
BILL IS PASSED BY

THE LOWER HOUSE
Carries $2,264,229,712, In-

cluding $1,425,000,000
Work-Relief Ap-

propriation

FINAL VOTE MERE
HOUSE FORMALITY

Republican Attempt to Sub-
stitute State Grants for
Federal Administration
n»feafred 286 to 90, and
Main BillPasses by 340 to
37 Figure

Washington, May 11.—(AP) — The
$3,000,000 Frazier-Lemke bill to

re-finance farm debts rode to an ini-
tial victory today when the House

voted to dislodge from the rules com-
mittee a resolution to permit consider-
ation of the legion.

HUGE DEFICIENCY BILL
IS PASSED BY THE HOUSE

Washington, May 11.—(AP) — The
$2,261,229,712 deficiency bill, carrying
the administration’s $1,425,000,000
work-relief appropriation for 1937,
was passed by the House today and
sent to the Senate.

Speaker Byrns announced the vote
on passage as 340 to 37.

The final vote was a mere formality
postponed by agreement after the
House had approved provisions of the
big measure last Friday.

Passage of the controversial mea-
sure by a heavy affirmative vote
came after the House defeated by a
vote Speaker Byrns announced as 286
to 90 a Republican attempt to sub-
stitute State grants for the works pro-
gress program.

The vote was on a motion by Re-

(Continued on Page Two a

G-MEN RUSH MAHAN TO TACOMA Wallace and Jesse Jones
Are Also To Testify Be-

fore Senate Fi-
nance Committee

BYRD ANXIOUS FOR
MORE INFORMATION

Thinks Administration Bill
Will Enable Big Corpora-
tions To Escape Taxes;
Chairman Harrison Con-
tends Plan of Roosevelt
Will Prevail
Washington, May 11.—(AP)— The

Senate Finance Committee decided to-
day to call Secretary Morgenthau
and Treasury experts tomorrow to an-
swer criticisms of the House tax bill
before getting down to serious con-
sideration of the measure.

Secretary Wallace and Jesse H.
Jones, chairman of the Reconstruc-
tion Corporation, also will testify.

Chairman Harrison, Democrat, Mis-
sissippi, said the appearance of Wal-
lace did not necessarily mean revival
of the plan for imposing new process-
ing taxes.

Senator Byrd, Democrat, Virginia,
asked to have Morgenthau appear to
answer his contention that the pro-
posed tax on undistributed profits
would permit many giant corpora-
tions to operate without paying any
taxes.

Harrison said Herman Oliphant,
treasury general counsel, would un-
dertake to give the administration’s
reply to the protest voiced in Open
hearings to the House bill.

After the executive session, Har-
rison still contended the “general
theory” of President Roosevelt’s tax
recommendations would he approved,
but conceded there would be changes
in the House bill.

For the first time he took cogniz-
ance of the proposals for a comprom-
ise to continue present corporate
taxes with levies on surpluses super-
imposed.

Without committing himself to this
proposal, which has been widely dis-
cussed among committee members,
Harrison said it would carry out the
theory of the President’s recommen-
dations and could be easily suibstiut-
ed for the House bill.

Rules Addis Ababa
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Giuseppe Bottai
Giuseppe Bottai, above, former

mayor of Rome, is the new governor
of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, following
the Italian occupation of the city.
Bottai, who volunteered for service
with II Duce’s Black Shirt legions in
Ethiopia, was selected by Marshal Pie-
tro Badoglio, commander-in-chief of
the Italian armies in Rfrica, for the
post at Addis Ababa.
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Central Press Soundphoto

William Mahan, center and inset

Handcuffed to G-men, William Mahan, scar-faced convict accused of
the engineering of the George Weyerhaeuser kidnaping last summer,
is hustled out of a federal building in San Francisco headed for
Tacoma, Wash., to face trial for the kidnaping. Mahan, who also is
shown inset in another photo, was seized by federal men in San
Francisco, where he had been living within a stone’s throw of the U.
S. bureau of investigation headquarters. This photo is a Central

Press soundphoto, transmi ted from San Francisco.

OHIO PRIMARY ON

Observers Look for Further
Political Trends for

1936 Campaign

Washington, May 11. —(AP)—Ohio’s
primary battleground, to which obser-
vers looked for further possible indi-
cations of middle western voting
trends, was sharply watched by lead-
ers today on the eve of what offi-
cials of the Buckeye State expected'
would be record balloting.

Senator Borah, of Idaho, contests
with Robert A. Taft, “favorite son”
entry, backed by the Republican State
organization, for delegates to the Re-
publican National Convention at Cleve
land.

On the Democratic side, Colonel
Henry Breckenridge of New York, is
opposing President Roosevelt for the
Democratic presidential vote.

Factionals truggles feature tomor-
row’s West Virginia primary. The

(Continued on Page Four.)

YOUNG SOUTHERNER
QUIZZED IN CRIME

Raymond Furr, of Memphis, Ques-
tioned About Death of Woman

Counosseur in Chicago

Chicago, May 11.—(AP) —A young
.southerner, his righthand knuckle la-
cerated and his clothing flecked with
blood, was questioned today by offi-
cials in connection with the brutal
slaying of Mrs, Lillian Guild, 50-year-
old counosseur of colonial antiques.

Sergeant James Coleman said he
picked up the youth, Raymond Furr,
112, of Memphis, Tenn., Saturday morn
ing at his room in the Y. M. C. A.
hotel, a block from the Y. W. C. A.

hotel, where Mrs. Guild was beaten to
death in a mysterious attack about
1 a. rn. Saturday.

The sergeant reported Furr told
him he scraped his hand in a fall and
th.it the injury accounted for the cri-
msoii stains on a shirt, trousers and
handkerchief in his room.

Isaac Roy Hess, 22, who gave his
home as near Memphis, was also
picked up at the Y. M. C. A. lodging.
Both youths denied any knowledge of
the slaying.

Every State
FDR Region,

Says Farley
Not Worrying Over
California; Relying
on Labor To Swing
Pennsylvania
Chicago, May 11 (AP) —Postmaster

General James A. Farley predicted
here today that all 48 states were
“Roosevelt territory," despite Repub-
lican claims.

Farley was en route to Devil’s Lake,
N D., to speak before the Democratic
State Convention tomorrow.

Farley said he did not consider Cal-
ifornia’s Republican vote last Tues-
day a source of worry for the Demo-

crats, explaining:
“We carried the State by 500,000

in 1932, when we didn’t outnumber
the Republicans in the registration.
This year we do.”

He said he counted on the influence
of John L. Lewis and William A.
Green, labor leaders, to help swing
the Republican stronghold of Penn-
sylvania into the Democratic total.

Writing a Democratic platform for
1936 was another item Farley said
he wasn’t worried about.

He said he “had an idea” that Re-
publican charges of promise-breaking
should be met with this argument:

“President Roosevelt went into of-
fice nine months after the platform
was written. In that time, complete-
ly new conditions arose. What was
he supposed to do? Call a new con-
vention and ask for a new platform?

HOEY AND GRAHAM
RELY ON WORKERS

Graham’s Change in Tactics
Encourages His Sup-

porters in State
Dally DlMpntch Rarena,

In The Sir Waller Hotel.
Ily J. C. BASKF.RVILL

Raleigh, May 11. —Intensive organ-
ization, extending into every precinct
with hundreds of personal workers
going into every precinct and town-
hip to talk to the voters, is being

depended upon by the managers and
supporters of Clyde R. Hoey to In-
crease his following in his campaign
for the Democratic nomination for
governor and to enable him to over-
lake the lead which Dr. Ralph Wl.
McDonald is now conceded to have, it
was learned Jfrom sources close to his
campaign headquarters today. While
Mr. Hoey will continue his intensive
speaking campaign—he is scheduled

(Continued on Page Two.)

IKS
Candidate Against Graham

for Agriculture Post in
Service in 1918

Dally Dispatch Karens.
In The Sir Walter Hotel,

By J. C. BASKEBVILL
Raleigh, May 11.—Thousands of

members of the American Legion in
North Carolina are expected to sup-

port W. Kerr Scott for commission-
er of agriculture, although the Ala-
mance county candidate has no de-
finite organization among the Wtorld
War veterans, it was stated at his
headquarters here today.

Scott, an houor graduate of North
Carolina State College in the class of
1917 —the year the United States join-

ed forc.es with the Allies —volunteered

(Continued on Page Four.)

Quardruplet
Babies Sink,
Rally Again
Passaic Hospital At-
taches Given Ex-
citement in Hand-
ling Four Infants
Passaic, N. J., May 11 (AP) -The

Jersey quadruplets —Frances, Frank,

Felix and Ferdinand Kasper-.had St.
Mary’s hospital staff worried for a
time today when they took a sinking
spedf, but tJhe tiny babies rallied
quickly and soon recovered their for-
mer “encouraging” condition.

HOSPITAL GIVEN SCARE AS
SINKING SPELL IS NOTED

Passaic, N. J., May 11.—(AP) —The

Kasper quadruplets took a turn for
the worse today, it was learned re-
liably at St. Mary’s hospital, and em-
ergency steps were immediately taken
to prolong their lives.

The three-day-old babies —Francis,
Frank, Ferdinnand and Felix— ap-
parently weakened suddenly during

the forenoon and lost their healthy

color, hospital attaches said. Their
temperatures dropped (below normal.

Dr. Frank F. Jani, who delivered
the quadruplets Saturday, issued a

call for human milk.
Further details on the exact con-

'Oontinued on Paee Four.)

~OUR WEATHER MAN

FOR NORTH CAROLINA.
Partly cloudy tonight and Tues-

day ; scattered thundershowers
Tuesday afternoon in mountains;
sevnewhat warmer in east portion.

Ickes To Defend
PWA Power Fund
Washington, May 11. (AP)

Jerome Frank, general counsel for
the Public Works Administration,
said today Secretary Ickes prob-
ably would take the witness stand
in the District of Columbia Su-
preme Court late this week to de-
fend activities of PWA in financ-
ing municipal power projects.

He made this statement as Chief
Justice Alfred A. Wheat reopened
hearings in five injunction suits,
challenging the right of PWA to
advance $2,444,000 to ten cities lo-
cated in Alabama, Texas, Okla-
homa and lowa.

Dean Acheson, former under
secretary of the treasury, and

counsel for the power companies,
said he would introduce evidence
intended to prove that the PWA
was unconstitutional and that it
hadn o authority to advance
money for the construction of mu-
nicipal power projects.

ChaveSyweek
Gubernatorial Aspirants to

Turn on Oratory in
Really Big Way

Dally Dispatch Rmena,
In The Sir Walter llote.,

Ily J C. BASKEH.VILL
Raleigh, May 11.—The candidates

for the Democratic nomination for
governor are going to turn on the ora-
tory with more intensity than ever
this week in their efforts to (build

fires under each other and raise the
temperature of the public. Clyde R.
Hoey has 14 speechs scheduled. Dr.
Ralph W. McDonald will make 11
speeches, one of them a radio speech
from Asheville on Saturday, while
Sandy Graham will make six ad-
dresses. It is surmised that John A.
Mcßae will likewise continue his
speech making campaign, though his
schedule was not available here to-
day.

Mr. Hoey will speak in Aberdeen
this afternoon at 3:30 and in Laurin-

(Continued on Page Five.)

Ssc.
Three Meni and Girl Drown

When Car Plunges
Through Open Bridge

Span at Edenton
STATE EMPLOYE IS

DEAD IN ACCIDENT

Killed at Fayetteville In
Auto - Truck Collision;
Wife of Concord Banker
Killed When Car Turns
Over Near Rutherfordton;
Other Deaths Reported

Charlotte, May 11.—(AP)—At least
ten persons died from highway acci-
dents in North Carolina over the
week-end.

Three men and a girl were drowned
when two automobiles plunged thro-
ugh an open bride span near Eden-
ton. The victims were Essie Bunch,
17; Parker Newbern, 19; Thomas
Phelps 18, and William Smith, 26, all
of Bertie county.

Four other occupants of the cars
escaped.

An automobile-truck collision near
Fayetteville resulted in the death of
Mrs. May Pace, employee of the State
Laboratory of Hygiene, and her nep-
hew, Laurice McLellan.

Mabel Beale, 14, died of injuries suf-
fered in a school bus wreck near Car-
thage last week, which also took the
life of Earl Callaway, 16-year-old
brother of the driver, Ray Callaway.

Mrs. A. C. Brown, wife of a Con-
cord banker, was killed when a car
in which she was riding, turned over
near Rutherfordton. Three other oc-
cupants were injured.

At Winston-Salem, Carlton Money,
21, was fatally injured in an automo-
bile crash, and at Charlotte W. C.
Gray, street car operator, was struck
and killed 'by an automobile.

FEARS EFFECT ON
STATE SECURITIES

Senate Finance Chairman
Says Decline Would

Hurt Little Man
Dally Dispatch Bureau,

In The Sir Walter Hotel,
By J. C. BASKIS ItVILI.

Raleigh, May 11.—Repudiation of
the State’s bonds, an event which he
thinks extremely likely should Ralph
W. McDonald be elected governor,
would work its principal hardships
on the “little man" whom Professor
McDonald professes he wants to pro-
tect, in the opinion of Harriss New-
man, State senator from New Han-
over county, and chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee in the 1935
General Assembly.

Mr. Newman expressed his views on
the situation while a Raleigh visitor
late last week. Mr. Newman is vigor-
ously supporting Sandy Graham for
the nomination.

“I have heard little yet about a
matter I conceive to (be one of the
main issues,” said Mr. Newman.
“That is repudiation, or almost total
de-valuation, of the State's obliga-
tions. Many voters throughout the
State seem to feel that Professor
Ralph W. McDonald’s repeated as-
saults on the ‘bondholders’ mean that
the Forsyth man is the poor man’s
friend and that only the bloated capi-
talists would be hurt should North
Carolina’s obligations become worth-
less.

“As a matter of fact, it is the man

(Continued on Page FiveJ

Europe in Dilemma, With
Major Dangers in What-

ever Road Taken

MUSSOLINI ADVANTAG

He Can Tell Other Nations They
Urged Him To Hurry to Capi-

tal; Foes of Mussolini Are
Persecuted at Home

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Central Press Staff Writer

Washington, May 11.—Italy’s con-
quest of Ethiopia leaves League of
Nations’ diplomacy with about as
severe a headache as it suffered from
while Haile Selassie still was fighting.

What are the League powers to do
Call off their Italian sanctions? If

they do that, they tacitly admit that

the League is toothless; with com-
pletely ineffective sanctions it can’t
bite. It may as well expire, in short.

Or shall the League folk refuse to
recognize Mussolini’s acquisition of

the Ethiopian realm? If they do that
they simply will prolong a dangerous
situation indefinitely.
GRIEF AHEAD?

It is not as if Italy really had paci-
fied the Ethiopians.

Capturing a capital like Addis
Ababa and policing Ethiopia are two
different things.

France technically conquered Mo-
roco, but had 70 years of subsequent
guerilla warfare on its hands. Spain
technically conquered the Riff, but,
nearly a generation later, the expense
of keeping it conquered cost King
Alfonso his throne.

Military men surmise that the Fa-
cists have decades of grief ahead of
them yet to make their Ethiopian
conquest stick.
PERILOUS CONDITION

And if the League powers all this
time continue to refuse a recognize
that the Ethiopians are conquered,
and continue trying to apply sanc-
tions to Italy, and continue lending
a certain amount of aid to Ethiopia?

Why! the possibility of internation-
al fiiction is manifested.

It would be as perilous a state of
affairs for Italy as for the rest of the
world, to be sure, but Italy evidently
is disposed to run the risk.
MUSSOLINI’S ADVANTAGE

Mussolini has gained one important
advantage over his League of Na-
tions’ critics.

Until Haile Selessie fled they per-

(Continued on Page Four.).
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